CRAN Cat Tales 1st Quarter 2022
A New Way to Help Cats!
You can now donate a car to support
the Cat Rescue and Adoption
Network! All vehicles are
considered, running or not. You can
donate cars, boats, RVs, farm
equipment. Our partner makes
donations easy, supports you every
step of the way, and provides a
vehicle donation tax receipt. Vehicle
donations are tax deductible and
provide crucial support to CRAN
cats.
Click Here for More Information.

Forever Tales
Lanegan
Lanegan was born into the CRAN system after his
pregnant mother was rescued from an outdoor
colony. At about a month old he started having
trouble eliminating. After weeks of going almost
daily to the vet he was finally diagnosed with an
enlarged colon. He needs medications 4x a day to
help him be able to potty on his own. Once he was
stable it was time to find a forever home!
Unfortunately, Lanegan didn’t generate much interest due to his medication
schedule. Until his new mom saw him posted on our website and knew
special needs cats are extra special! She took him home for a trial adoption
and knew he’d never leave her side! Here’s what she had to say about
adopting a special needs kitty:
"Lanegan is an amazing cat. He is no trouble in care and we love him more
every day. We wanted to give him a happy life but we are the beneficiaries.
I hope someone adopts a special needs cat. We are very glad we did."
It may have taken Lanegan over a year to find his new home, but the wait
was worth it!
See this adventurous cat in action: Click to see Lanegan's video

Awe
Awe was transferred to CRAN from
the local humane society because
she had become very fearaggressive in the shelter setting. It
took several months for Awe to
decompress and learn to trust again
but she did. From her adoptive
mom:
"Sweet Awe has added a new joyful
dimension to my home and heart. I celebrate every baby step she takes
towards feeling more secure and confident. I let Awe set the pace and
encourage her with talking and singing to her, belly rubs, combing and
brushing, and Churu treats.
Awe is still afraid of anyone coming to the front door or inside and zooms to
hide under the bed. She has graduated from being solely in the bedroom to
having full rein around the house. It's endearing to see Awe's progress and
that she has become my fur shadow joining me in whatever room I am in:
rolling over and making air biscuits and purring.
Awe loves watching the birds and squirrels outside our bedroom window,
playing "catch and release" with catnip toys up and down the hall, and
relaxing before bedtime listening to jazz piano with me swishing her tail to
the music. I am so grateful for Awe's prior foster mom who believed in her
and patiently nurtured her from a traumatic history. This truly paved the
way for Awe to transition to her forever home with me. I am delighted to
be Awe's cat mom, she's a treasure!"

You can see Awe’s progress in this video: Awe's Progress

Help Wanted!
CRAN can't help cats without
volunteers. We have all kinds
of volunteer opportunities
including working in:
Fostering
Medical
Cat Care
Catteries
Data Entry
Fundraising
Socialization
Marketing
Trap-Neuter-Return
We are looking for people of all different skill and interest levels. We would
love to have you on our team!

Fill out a volunteer application (click here)

Congratulations to our 1st Quarter Volunteers of the
Month!

We have the most amazing volunteers! We truly could not do what we do
without them (CRAN is all-volunteer. We have no paid staff). A huge thank
you to our 1st Quarter Volunteers of the Month!
January - Winter Watson
February - Emily Schnabel
March - Sandy Hafdahl
To learn more about these amazing volunteers click here

When Your Indoor-Only Cat Gets Out
It’s your worst nightmare. Your cat got out and you
can’t find her. Try not to panic. The most important
thing for you to do is to look for her. Too many
people get bad advice from people who think if
they put the kitty litter box out (which actually can
attract other cats and predators) or an article of
clothing and maybe post on Facebook, they will get
their cat back. For a scared, indoor-only cat, that
will most likely not be the case. You have to look
for your cat and continue to look for your cat. Here
are some important things to consider:
Indoor-only cats who get out will typically
seek the first hiding spot they can find. They
are often close to the house under a shrub or shed.
The average distance a displaced outdoor cat or an indoor only
cat goes is 50 meters (54 yards) which is roughly a 2-½ house
radius from their owner’s home.
These cats are typically terrified. Too scared to even answer if they

hear you calling and too scared to leave the hiding place.
Look under any shrub, woodpile, deck etc. where they could be hiding.
Try going out at night and shine a flashlight. With the light reflecting
from her eyes, it is easier to find her.
Ask your neighbors within 3 houses in all directions (including behind
you) if you can search their property. If not, ask them if they will.
Also give these neighbors a flyer with your cat’s photo and a phone
number.
Leave a door slightly open at night. Put your other pets in a secure
room. Many a frightened indoor-only cat has made a run for their
house when it is quiet at night and seems safe.
These are the best initial steps. Watch this video. It is really helpful and
gives more information: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g2eCoC63B9I

Special Kitty Corner
Part of CRAN's mission is to help cats with special needs and we have a lot
of special needs cats in our care right now. We never turn a cat way due to
medical needs and never consider euthanasia except to end suffering when
there is no treatment to help. Meet two of our special cats:

Lemonade
Lemonade's foster noticed a wet
spot on Lemonade's back. It was
initially thought to be a wound or
abscess but it turned out Lemonade
had Spina Bifida and was leaking
cerebral spinal fluid. An otherwise
happy, healthy kitten with a good
prognosis, we took Lemonade to a
neurologist in Portland and it was
decided to do surgery to close the
opening in her spinal cord.
Lemonade did well in surgery and is
currently recovering in her foster
home and is healing well.

Valor
Valor was found by Junction City
Police on the side of a busy road,
unable to walk. This senior boy
was transferred to CRAN. Valor
was anemic, dehydrated, and
emaciated. He had also been
declawed which was the reason
he couldn't walk with tendon
contractures in both front feet.
Valor was sent home with his
foster to get healthy enough to
have a surgical release so he
could walk on his feet without
pain. Valor has made great
progress under his foster's
attentive care. In fact, his splints
were just removed and he is able
to walk and may not need
surgery!

Meet Valor

Want to help cats with special needs get the help they require to be
healthy and happy? You can give at CatRescues.org/donate or you
can mail a check to: CRAN, PO Box 72401, Springfield, OR 97475

1st Quarter Adoptions

April Showers bring May Kittens
Calling all cat lovers!
CRAN is overflowing with
spring babies and our
Kitten Shower is in full
swing! We’re asking for
your support to provide
these tiny kittens with
everything they need.
Through Amazon Smile,
you can pick out supplies
that will ensure the happy
and healthy care of these
kittens. Items are sent
directly to CRAN. Just click this link
https://smile.amazon.com/hz/charitylist/ls/120DH9C1S5HA2
to browse the store front where you can purchase items of your choice!

Looking for Forever:
Mocha
Meet young and handsome MOCHA,
a black and white tuxedo male kitty
with a touch of white on his
mustache. Mocha, his littermates,
and their young mama were
abandoned just outside of Eugene
taking shelter in a cluster of
blackberry bushes. They were
rescued and placed into loving
foster homes so they could learn
about just how good life with
humans can be. Mocha is still on the
shy side and will need a patient and
understanding adopter. He likes
affection on his own terms. Once he
builds trust with you, he enjoys
being petted. Mocha is extremely
playful and intelligent, but he is
known to door dash, and he will
thrive in a home where he
has plenty of enrichment such as
play opportunities, puzzles, things

to climb and windows to look out.
He has learned to nose bump a
finger and to give a high five
through clicker training. In a new
environment, he'll likely hide at first,
but will come out to play if he hears
a toy or sees another friendly cat.
Mocha loves to play and cuddle with
other foster kitties, thus he will do
best in a household with at least one
confident and friendly young cat (or
dog) to show him the ropes and be
his buddy. Mocha is a sweet boy
who will blossom with the care of a
loving, patient person or cat-savvy
family. Could you be the one he’s
looking for? To learn more about
Mocha: Click Here

Ways to help CRAN
Donate directly at CatRescues.org/donate
Support cats while you shop!
Amazon Wishlist - Help CRAN by purchasing much needed supplies to
help us care for all of the cats in our program. You can purchase items from
our list and Amazon will ship them to us. To get to our wish list click here:
CRAN's Wish List
AmazonSmile - 0.5% of your eligible purchases can be donated to help
cats. Just choose Cat Rescue & Adoption Network at:
Use Smile.Amazon.com
BottleDrop – Pick up a stickered bag and fill it with your bottles and cans
(can be co-mingled) and drop it off at either of the Bottle Drop stations in
Springfield or Eugene. CRAN will receive credit for your donation. Bags can
be found on the CRAN carts (by the catteries) at PetSmart, Wags! Dog
Emporium, Hometown Pets in Springfield, or your friendly CRAN volunteer.
BottleDrop Give: A Great Way Oregon Nonprofits Can Fundraise
(bottledropcenters.com)

Want another way to help the cats in our
program? Forward this newsletter to cat
lovers who aren't on our list.

CRAN Cat Stats

Do you have an Adoption Tail or Rainbow Bridge Story you would like to
share or an article you'd like to see? Email Marketing@CatRescues.org

Thank you so much for your support and
enabling us to continue to help cats in need. We
could not do what we do without you!

